
From: Tahanee AlHadhramy 

Sent: Tuesday, March 08, 2016 10:06 PM 
To: #CI-StPaul_Ward1; #CI-StPaul_Ward2; #CI-StPaul_Ward3; #CI-StPaul_Ward4; #CI-StPaul_Ward5; 

#CI-StPaul_Ward6; #CI-StPaul_Ward7 

Subject: The Lex 
  

March 8th, 2016    

 

To Whom this May Concern,     

                       I am writing in regards to The Lex , a private owned club in St.Paul. I was lucky e

nough to  share my wedding reception there among all my family and close friends. This is by all

 the most  friendly and welcoming establishment in this area of St.Paul. This day and age it is har

d to find  good hearted people still wanted to ensure customer satisfaction. My friends and family

 all said it  was the best time time of their lives and a huge part of it was the environment they we

re in. Not  to mention the location is perfect, right off the freeway but not so busy that you cannot

 find  parking all my guest complemented this aspect.        

 

     It was very hard to find something that was affordable, The Lex wasn’t looking to rip me off. 

and my special day but charge reasonable and affordable. The area for the price, all business cost

  an arm and leg in that area, we couldn’t find anything even close to affordability The Lex offers

.  The staff was welcoming and went above and beyond what I accepted, the servers were makin

g  constant trips up and down stair with no complaints and no tip expectation. Everyone there ma

de  you feel comfortable and at home.        It is hard to find such good people that are willing to g

o to the extreme for your satisfaction.  One of the owners even spent extra time finishing things i

n the upstairs to ensure everything was  ready for my big day. The Lex was so clean and constant

ly being maintained as the night was  going. There was never any mess or safety concerns just cl

ean and sanitary.        I would highly recommend The Lex for any events, the space, the affordabi

lity, area and the  people make this club such a unique and awesome place to be.        

 

Regards,     

 

Tahanee Madison   

42xx W Broadway  Robbinsdale MN 55423 

 


